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With the summer holidays just around the
corner it is a perfect oppurtunity to remind
everyone about how important it is to

love the skin
you're in!
It’s the damage done to your skin when you’re young that could lead to
skin damage and skin cancer developing in later life, so it's vital to get
clued up now and protect yourself from the sun. In this months edition of
'Looking After You' we look at the benefits and consequences of time in
the sun and how to protect and love the skin you are in.

The next edition of 'looking after you' will be released in the Lent term.
Please let us know of any topics that you would like us to cover.
schoolnurse@leicestergrammar.org.uk

love your sun and
protect your skin
Being outside in the sun is fun! You just need to make
sure you're safe! Its the damage done to your skin
when you're young that could lead to skin cancer
developing later in life, so it is vital to get clued up
now and protect yourself from the sun whilst still
having all the fun!
We all need some sun to help
our bodies make vitamin D.
However, too much
unprotected exposure to the
sun's ultraviolet (UV)
radiation can cause skin
damage and eye damage,
suppress your immune system,
and could lead to skin cancer.
We are all at risk of skin
damage, regardless of age and
skin color. While it is true that
people with darker skin tones
have natural skin protection,
it is only estimated to be up to
15 SPF (Brenner & Hearing,
2008). It is still important for
people with dark skin tones to
protect their skin.

What is UV radiation
UV radiation is a type of
energy produced by the sun.
The sun's ultraviolet radiation
is the main cause of skin
damage and skin cancer-– also
causing sunburn, tanning,
premature aging, and eye
damage. The most common
forms of UV radiation are UVA
and UVB rays from the sun.
UVA makes up approximately
95% of the sunlight that
reaches the earth's surface,
and UVB makes up about 5%.

Benefits of being in the sun
Some UV radiation is good for
you. UVB helps your body to
make vitamin D, which helps
your body absorb calcium,
keep your muscles moving,
regulate your mood, and stay
healthy. It is recommended
that people get 20 minutes of
sun exposure 3 times a week.
If you don't get enough sun
exposure, you can eat foods
that have more vitamin D,
such as fatty fish, fish oils,
mushrooms, and eggs. There
are also some foods that have
vitamin D added to them, like
milk, soy beverages, some
breakfast cereals, and fruit
juices.

Consequences of too much sun

Even though some sun is good for
you, when your skin is exposed to
UV your body tries to protect
itself by increasing the amount of
melanin (skin pigment) near the
skin's surface, also known as
tanning. This darkens the skin
and provides some sun
protection; however, it is not
enough to prevent the skin from
burning.

UV radiation

When you get a sunburn, it is not just
the surface of the skin that is getting
damaged. UVB rays can cause surface
tanning and sunburns. UVA rays can
penetrate deep into your skin and cause
DNA and cellular changes that could
lead to skin cancer.

How can you protect your skin from the
suns rays
Use Broad Spectrum Water-Resistant
Sunscreen with an SPF of at least 30
on all exposed skin. Broad spectrum
sunscreen protects against both UVA
and UVB rays. Reapplying every 2
hours and after swimming or
sweating is also recommended.
Wear protective clothing to limit
your skin's exposure to the sun, such
as long sleeved shirts, pants, widebrimmed hats, sunglasses, and
clothing with UV protection.

Research by the Teenage Cancer Trust
has shown that 90% of young people
have been sunburnt before, with over
40% admitting they have been burnt
more than 5 times and admit to never
wearing sunscreen, in order to get a
better tan. However, the research has
also shown that that young people have
become more aware of the risks
associated with sunburn having read
magazines and watched the news
where these issues have been
discussed.This is very encouraging, but
the latest statistics on skin cancer show
that we must still continue to increase
awareness and promoting positive
behaviour in the sun is more important
than ever. More than 2 young adults
(aged 15-34) are diagnosed every day
in the UK.
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Stay in the shade when you can. The
sun is usually the strongest between
the hours of 11 am and 3 pm.
Water, snow, and sand can all
reflect the sun's rays and intensify
them. Wearing sunscreen in the
snowy season can help you protect
your skin all year round.
Protect your lips using lip balm with
at least SPF 15.
Protect your face with a daily
moisturizer that has at least SPF 15.
Some face products may also have
SPF to protect your skin.

Check how strong the sun's rays are today
and use the guidance by Cancer Research
Trust to protect your skin. If its a 3 or
highter its time to reach for the sun cream!

